Welcome To Our Newsletter
We are in no doubt that summer is in full swing with the rising temperatures and sunny weather that we
are experiencing. We are loving the beautiful colours this season brings along with a good few icecream treats - a silver lining in the face of the heat!
If you know someone who would like to receive our email newsletters/updates just let us know, or
forward them the newsletter sign up link below:
Newsletter Sign-Up
Best wishes,
Kate Emery
Home Manager

August 2022 Activity Calendar
Our activity calendar for August 2022 is available now by clicking below. We have a busy month ahead
and look forward to all that is in store!

August 2022 Activity Calendar

Celebrations & Events

#GladtoCare Week 2022
We took part in the #GladtoCare Week because it
promotes Beaumont Manor's core values. We are
so proud of our excellent care team and how hard
they work.
We held a 2-day event where Admin, Activities,
Housekeeping, Receptionists, Nurses and Manager
showed their appreciation by taking over the care
duties during lunchtime so our care team could
enjoy a special pizza lunch together.
Then in the afternoon residents and all staff
gathered and residents thanked them in person for
all they do for them. It gave a chance for carers to
tell their story of why they chose to be a care
worker. It was very moving and heartfelt on both
sides.
The kitchen staff made two lovely cakes which
were enjoyed by all, followed by a little bit of
dancing and singing.

All of our staff also received a very
generous £15 voucher from our
resident, June Smith, who recently
passed away. This made our
#GladtoCare Day very special and
again we would like to thank all of
June’s family.
We would also like to thank June
Smiths' family for also donating money
so we could replace our garden tables
and chairs. From all residents, relatives
and staff, a massive thank you for
thinking of us. You are always in our
thoughts.

Live Performance
Thank you to the Rotary Club of Frinton-on-Sea for
inviting our residents to go and see the matinee
performance of Ladies in Lavender at Frinton
Summer Theatre. Transport was provided and eight
residents attended and had a very special time.

Ladies in Lavender by Shaun McKenna is a tender
and bittersweet story about love, regret and
belonging.

Dreams Come True Initiative

Mary's Dream
Mary had a fun day in Colchester visiting all the
shops as her dream come true was to 'shop till she
dropped'!

Judy's Dream
Judy had a fun day at the beach with the windswept look from the train journey followed by a
breezy walk along the seafront.

Warm Welcome

We would like to welcome our newly appointed Deputy Manager and Senior
Clinical Lead, Karen Clarke. Karen comes to us with 31 years of experience.
A practice nurse for 18 years specialising in respiratory nursing and diabetes
nursing, and 13 years as a sister in a general hospital.

We also would like to welcome Paul Lear who will be coming onboard our
nursing team, working days. Paul has over 30 years of experience with a
variety of nursing duties from working in hospitals and nursing homes.

Last but not least, we welcome Emily White, who joins our housekeeping
team. She is one of our younger members of staff who has previously been
studying at university. Emily is looking at transferring to our care team once
she has had her training. Emily informs me she enjoys all arts and crafts and
has some great talents in this subject, so hopefully, she will inspire and
provide new ideas for the activity team.

News & Updates
Memory Table
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We introduced our new memory table in which staff will
light the lotus ower in respect of a resident who has
sadly passed away.

New Initiative
Our home has been given a Raizer Lifting Chair by Essex CCG. The purpose of this is to support
residents who fall to minimise hospital admissions. After checking if the fallen resident has no
injuries, the chairs help them to get o the oor safely. We will be contacting all families after we
have completed risk assessments to make sure your loved ones are okay to use this new piece of
engineering. Please see our Facebook Page for a video of how it works.
In a study over a 6-week pilot, the participating care homes that recorded data achieved a 69%
reduction in ambulance callouts. This freed up the ambulance service to improve response times to
category 1 and 2 callouts and reduced handover delays.

Summer Weather
I do hope you are all enjoying our summer. As you appreciate
temperatures are very extreme at the moment so please be reassured
that we are keeping a very close eye on our residents.
We follow the BEAT THE HEAT Government Guidance. If you require
any reassurance or information please contact Kate, Karen or one of
our nurses. Due to the extreme heat, we have postponed some of the
outings we had planned. Thank you for your understanding.

Summer Fete
We are sorry to say that our Summer Fete on the 23rd of July will be cancelled due to the increase
in Covid-19 infections in the population.

Facebook Page
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Make sure to check out our Beaumont Manor
Care Home Facebook Page and give us a Like!
We love to share photographs of what we have
been up to recently on this platform.

Leave A Review
Please check out the reviews we have had recently.
If you think we do a good job, you can pick up a card
from reception or complete a review online.
The reviews are like trip advisor, they support other
families to make the right choice when choosing a
care home and additionally we share all reviews with
staff.
If you think we do a good job, please write a review, our aim is to get the highest score of 10, we are
currently sitting at 9.6.
Carehome.co.uk Reviews
Google Reviews
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